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Planning + Processes = 
/ P l a n /
An intention or decision about what one is going to do
Origin
Late 17th century: from French, from earlier plant 'ground plan, plane surface', 
influenced in sense by Italian pianta 'plan of building'.
Planning for a project
Basic Planning Steps
 Project Initiation
 Planning, Researching, and Documenting
 Project Implementation
 Project Conclusion
 Information and Knowledge Management
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 Types of Projects
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 Level of Commitment
 Short-term exhibit or project
 Establish a timeline 
 Determine level of documentation about information and knowledge 
management
 Establish learning objectives and ways to measure success
 Long-term exhibit or process
 Ensure long-term institutional commitments are in place (staff, 
technological infrastructure, etc.)
 Ensure projects are financially sustainable
 Establish learning objectives and ways to measure success
Documenting
Administrative Info Title, Creator, Dates, Description, Purpose, Community 
Assessment, etc.
Rights & Info Policy Copyright, Risk Management, Scope & Domain, Selection
Tech & Information 
Management
Metadata schema, Folder hierarchy, File Naming 
Convention, File retention, Tech review
Project Management Roles & Responsibilities, Communication, Workflow & 
Timeline, Launch, Marketing
Trobadours. German anonymous., s. XIV. Archiv für Kunst und Geschichte. Berlin. 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Troubadours_berlin.jpg
Implement the project
Construction of the dome. Catalog #952-636. ca. 1901. Montana Historical Society Research 
Center Photo Archives. Helena, Montana.
Project Conclusion
/ ˈ PRÄ ˌSES /
1. A series of actions or steps taken in order to achieve a particular end
Origin
Middle English: from old French proces, from Latin processus 'progression, course', 
from the verb procedere. Current senses of the verb date from the late 19th century.
Processes of a Project
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 Ensure Project Information is structured (e.g., Excel table 
or tagged text) 
Title Creator Date Description
ExploreBig Montana
Historical 
Society
2016-2019 ExploreBig is a mobile app built on the 
Curatescape platform to display 
information about and images of 
Montana’s National Register sites.
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<Creator>Montana Historical Society</Creator>
<Date>2016-2019</Date>
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Juggling Kittens
Juggling Kittens excerpt from The Jerk. Directed by Carl Reiner, performances by Steve Martin, Bernadette Peters, M. Emmet Walsh, 
and Jackie Mason. 1979. Gif creator unknown. Retrieved 19 September 2016.
Unidentified hunter looking through binoculars. No date. Unidentified photographer. Catalog #Pac 95-65 Box 44. Montana Historical 
Society Research Center Photograph Archives. Helena, Montana
Planning lends focus to the processes…

Activity
Activity 1
You’re a staff member within a county government. You've been charged with 
creating an inventory of electronic records in preparation for active electronic 
records management. There is no budget, your resources are local (no off-site 
training is approved), and you’ve been given no deadline.
What type of project is this? What are the processes involved with this type of 
project? How will you communicate your needs to your coworkers? How will you 
structure your timeline?
Activity
Activity 2
You’re interested in pursing a grant to provide digital access to historical county 
commissioner records. 
Where will you begin researching and planning? What type of project will this be? 
What types of processes might be involved? 
Activity
Activity 3
Your organization is the recipient of an archival intern for the Summer (15 weeks). 
The intern is interested in Digital Preservation and Electronic Records Management 
and has taken courses in pursuit of this area of interest.
What types of projects will provide the intern with a good learning experience 
while benefitting your organization? How will you coach and provide technique 
training to the intern? 
Questions/Discussions
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